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Mothers To Be, Guests at Senior Tea 
----* * !#-

Select 'Universal Alibi' as Senior 
Fed-Fax 

By JACF.. GEYEB. 

Senior Tea Time-
Wednesday, for the first and last 

time, the mothers, whose sons and 
daught.ers make up the 150-odd in 
the Senior Aye class, will receive a 
small token of the honor and re
spect owed thi~m, when they are en
tertained as guests of honor at the 
semi-annual Senior Mothers' Tea. 

This is the one occasion where 
mothers of the various seniors can 
meet the teachers 11,nct schoolmat.es 
who have befriended and guided 
their offspring during their high 
school stay. Highlight of the meet
ing will be the fashion show at 

"which some of Hamilton's more 
style-minded girls will show what 
the modisrn young miss wears when 
she goes partying, jitterbuggin', ski
lng, or schooling. (What, no beach 
€nsembles !) 

Congratulations, Miller-
Jack Miller, varsity pigskin cap

tain, was named first string half-
)- back on the All-Western League 

squad, it was announced last Wed
nesday. Mill-er, who was named as 
s scond string back last season, 
richly deserved the recognition as 
h e is one of the outstanding foot
ballers in the school's seven-year 
history. 

Things I'd Have Liked 
To Have Seen~ 
' Coach Bernie Donahue, when he 

...,., was a collegiatJe " jitterbug." It was 
ragtime then, though! 

Things I get Tfred 
Of Seeing-

Hamilton's varsity football aggre
. gation taking their weekly shellack

ing. 
Hamilton's anything but clean 

grounds and those little "Flunk" 
,notices. 

Things I ·Never 
1 Tire of Seeing-

Hamilton's fighting, fir e-1 i k e 
school spirit. 

Mr. Dyck's smiling face. 
Hamilton's lovely :Yankebces. 

Things I'd Like to 
See Straightened Out-

Mr. Comerford's foreiing =r when 
he points it at you-outside of some 
Hollywood night club it's the near
est thing to a crooked joint. 

Where the Seniors are going on 
graduation night. 

Things I'd Like t.o See-
All round-tabl>e discussions. 
Another h ; rd of elcphan,ts like 

those that ankled down Riobertson 
Boulevard yest.erday morning en 
route to M.G.M. . 

<.Cont1nueC' on Page Four) 

P.-T. A. JIG TIME 
Lambething and yamming, 

plus the latest shag steps, were 
exhibited by loyal Yankees at 
tho P.-T. A. benefit dance 
given last Tuesday in the boys' 
gym after school. 

SENJiOR SPONSOR 

Play; Will Be Shown in Aud Dec. 16 · Semi .. Annual Tea 
Dec. 7 Chosen For 

Miss Lill!an Guffin, dramatic¥------------- I 
teacher and ~i~ector of the Senior • B?autiful clothes, soft music, and 
play has officially announced U1e ff · ilt Stude t Christmas holly will lend a Yule-
cast of "Univer~al Alibi," which will am on n I t ide atmosphere to th; semi-annua! 
be presented in Waidelich Hall, Senior Mothers' Tea in honor of the 
D202mber 16. w· 'T. ' T • I mothers of the W '39 graduating 

The cast in the order of their ap- ' ms IDleS np class, which will be given the af-
pearance is as follows: Delphine I ternoon. of Decemb=r 7 in the stu-
Alder, twenty, and the eldest <laugh- dent cafet er ia. 
t.er, playied by Jacqueline Casebolt; A tri-p to Seattl,~, Washington, Marjorie Heer, Senior Aye girls' 
Lu~e, the family's faithful Spanish with all expenses paid, may seem I vi_ce-president and student hostess, 
maid, portJrayed by Ruth Kaigler; a dream to most students, but ·t will welcome the ,gu ests for the af-
Lois Alder, the ever youthful mo- . . i ternoon. She will b e followed by 
ther, play;ed by Maxgie GTier and became a reality for Brian Bum- !Miss Harrie tt C. Robbins, gir ls' vice-
Natalie May; Bunny Alder, fifoeen, pas when he won the "Times" circu- 1 principal and facult y 'hostess, who 
a tomboy, and the youngest <laugh- lation contest recently. / will extend the season 's greetings, 
ter, is portray,zd -by Virginia Butts The subscriptions had a value of and Mr. J. P . Comerford, boys' vice-
and Elaine Mickels; Andy Alder, . principal, who will discuss "Com-
nineteen, the only son, and thwart- from one to two pomts. Brian men~ ment and the New Y,ear." Af• 
00, is played by La Verne Petrell; rounded up over one hundred to t 2r these introductory remarks, Bob 
Dyk!e Butler, captain of the nearby come in ahiead of all the other boys Savage, Senior Aye president, will 
coll,2ge team, is enacted by Jack in the different divisions .This work call the class roll and as the mem• 
Sutton; Alice, a close girl friend of all fits in with his ambition to climb bers of the class rise they will in 
Delphine's, is played by Lorraine up the ladder to circulation man- turn presen t their mothers, the 
Root; Opal, another girl friend ager for the paper. honored guests. 
(•also Andy's favorite) , portrayed by! On route to Washington via thle Mrs. Georgia Jones, sponsor of Mr. H. 0 . Dyck, principal, will 
Sugar McAle2r and Char.Jene Pryor; I streamlined train, Brian stopped off the Senior Aye class and chairman then address the entire as&embly and 
Lynn, Alice's boy friend, by Jack at San Francisco and at Oregon for of the faculty committee for the the S enior Ayes particular ly, with 
Rog,srs; Matt Moore, a protegee of three hours. "This afforoed me some Senior Mothers' Tea. a short talk ent iUed "Before You 
Lois', portrayed by Art McCoubry, extremely fascinating hours," he --------------- Say Goodbye." 
and Walt Hertwig; Evie Strong, Dr. stated, as he saw the fair grounds' One of the main events of the 
Alder's secretary, is portrayed by which he hop2s to see again latJer . WARRIOR WOMEN tea will then follow. This will be 
Betty Harnish; Mr. l!~ngel, vice- Arrving at Seattle, he towed the HOST TO THREE almost forty girls who will model 
presid-2nt of Synthetic Limited, is city, seeing the most interesting clothes which they ha\"e designed 
portrayed by V ,e r non Johnson; I things they had to off.er . The climax G A A GROUPS and made themselves. 
Paul Deveraux, a young handsome to all this was the Southern Cali- • • • During the fashion show Mrs. 
Frenchman and scientist, is played fornia-Washington game, to which Amid shout..s of GA A yells and j E<iith Leonaro's Madrigal club will 
~Y Jack S02venson and Eugene El- he ;receiV1ed tickets. He suppli2d _the songs, sixty a .A.A. glrl~ ieft by bus ' be heard so!t!Y singing ? hristmas 
llott; and 1:>r, Raymond Ald!2r, pro- knowl~ge that he got so excited to go to the University High school ! c~rols througnout the_ corndors out 
fessor of science at P8:8· Tech, por- he isn t over it_ yet. for a Playday, Nov. 22_ The girls ' sid,:, ot; the cafeteria, as Grace 
tray~d by Bruce McClarr and Lowell In an interview _with Brian he were met at University by Robin- Ha~ne_s art cla~~s pres·:nt figures 
Ehrlich., . . answ~red the_ question: "How did hood and his Merry Men. All of the dep_1ctmi~. the spirit _of Christmas _ at 

Wher~ double castmg IS used, one you llke the city of Seattle?" with a girls were giv•en brown paper caps various i:1t:ervals m . the fashion 
actor will have the afternoon and return that made all loyal Califor- with feathers and a program In j show, while the strmg ensembl18! 

the other th~ ,evening performance. nians close their ,ears. He said: "I Not tenham gr,zen all gather,ed t~ lis- will render appropriate numbers. 
However , Florence McManus is un- found the city very pleasing, and if , t en to thi~ town crier proclaim that Seven S ,nior Be: girls, selected by 
derstu~ying both the J"oles of Evie I had m~ ":~Y I would gladly go !Robinhood welcomed everyone. Rob- Mr~. Le_ta Pier _and Mrs. Wy~ell , will 
and Allee. there to live. inhood, the presid•ent of the Uni- assISt m serving tea d unng the 

versity G .A.A., then introduced the show. . . . 

PRAISES PIGSKIN . 
GA TE GUARDIANS A Pro~ress1ve Tea 

president!from Hollywoodshl:re (Ho!- As_ the en~ire the~~ will be m the 
Jywood Hi), Hamiltonburg (Ha.mil- commg . holiday spmt e~ch hon?r 

Extending a particular s ervice to Entertains F acuity 
the Alexand!cr Hamilton student 
body and the student bodies of the 
other schools in the Western League 
are the guards for t he league foot
ball games. Their work was· com
pJ,2 t ed at the final game of the sea
son played at University High 

t on ), and Bruintown (U.C.L.AJ guest will b 2 pre.:'l, n~ d with a spng 
. . . of holly. The yuletide decorations 

~our girls ~rom Umyersity en~r- in the cafeteria will fea ture two 
tamed the visitors with a fencing especially decorated Christmas trees 

school, No\ll~mber 18. 
Mr. Carl Wirths, sponsor of this 

group and metal sh·op instructor, 
states: 

"The administration, the facul
ty, and the entire student body 
wish to express their thanks and 
appreciation to these boys £or the 
s ervices they rendered. However, 
there are those who deserve hon
orable mention for their faithful 
service and attendance at every 
game this semesteT. I should like 
to include the following boys in 
this honorable mention group: 
Eugene Lane, Randall Sivadge, 
Herbert Walker, Charles O'Con
nell, Willard Hayes, Jack Am
brecht, Roderick McJ~nnan, Jack 
Ridalje, Ian White, and David 
Sheldon." 

A "progressive tea'• was the novel conteSt, The . girls th~n were es- which will grace either sid? of the 
form of ent2rtainment t endered th•e corted to therr respective games by platform. 
faculty women recently by Mrs. standard bearers. The affail, has been planned by a 
Charles Kinkel of the English de- After the games the girls went to stud:nt committee, h eaded by Helen 
partment. Sherwood Grove for r efreshments Herndon and Marjorie Heer and 

Beginning at the garden studio of of candied apples and doughnuts. assisted by Mrs. G :orgia Jones, 
Mrs. Nell Brooker Mayh,ew in High- ,• Th,3 captains of the teams who Senior Aye chairman. 
land Park, the tea guests progress- went to the Playday were: basket-
ed to Mrs. Kinkel's home in the I ball, Jean Samwell, Peggy Young, s s t w· T'tl 
Hamilton district. Mr. and Mrs. and Carmen Chase; volleyball, Yir- ea COU S In 1 e 
Kinkel received the visitors, being ' ginia Butts, and Myrtle··coan; t;en
assisted by Mrs. Mayhew and h er , nis, Marcia Emmons and Elizabeth 
daught.er, and by the Kinkels' two I Lamorreaux; badminton, Ruth Sam
daughters. Miss Alma Hokanson and I well, Illene Falls, Shirley Aseltine, 
Mrs. Lucille Williams assisted at I and Barbar-a B errian. 
the t.ea table. 

An unusual feature of the after
noon was the exhibition of many 
original paintings -by Mrs. Mayhew. 
These consisted of t.empera flower 
paintings display;zd in Mrs. May- / 
hew's home. Also many oil paint
ings of trees, meuntains, and ocean 
were displayed in thie garden. 

According to the faculty members 

l the tea was very enjoyable and 
lovely. 

UNIQUE SHOW 
One of the most comical and 

entertaining aud calls ever 
shown in Waidelich Hall will 
be presented Thursday, Decem
be1• 8, by Adele Neff, charac
ter delineator, 

Balboa, Nov. 26---
Capturing f ive first plac: s and 

placing in five others, the Culver 
City Sea Scout ship, "Louie Bee," 
over the week-end won the Pacific 
coast reGatta held at Balboa Bay 
for the second straight y,2 ar. This is 
the first time since the inauguration 
of the ,event ten y,ears ago that any 
ship has won twice in a .row. -

The crew of the ship was made 
up mainly of Hamilton boys. They 
were Bill Pratt, Bob Vino,n t, Char
les O'Conn21l, Bob Bowman, Harry 
Pohl, Millard Ewing, Laverne Pe
trel, Bruce Mcclair, Jack Redd, and 
Dave Addison. 

Senior Bee Color Day to Be Held Jan. 6 
Her individuality is express

ed in the original ideas and 
subjects about which she writes, 
a,nd her program rans the en
tire gamut of emotions, em
bracing comedy, satire, and 
tragedy. 

Junior Council Meets 
The rhythmic music was 

furnished by an outside or
chestra, w h i I e refreshments 
were sold for the pleasure of 
those in attendance. 

Hamiltonians who patroniz
~d this dance and similar 
f.-T. A. dances are doing their 
part towards helping their less 
fortunate fellow students as the 
proceeds of these social affairs 
are !)ut into a fund for the 

Color Day, the day on which thie 
Senior Bees entertain the "high 'n' 
mighty" Senior Ayes and then pre
sent their newly-acquired c 1 ass 
sw2aters, will be held on, or near, 
January 6. 

interesting and enjoyable pro-
gram.'' 
It has not yet ·been officially an

nounced, but w,e received the fol
lowing statement from one of the 
most ont.<:tanding Senior Bees: 

Miss Ndf is an actress of 
the New York theatre, concert 
stage, and radio. She will pre
sent a program of original 
monologues, including ••A, n 
American Family About 7:30 
A.M.", and "A Gentleman's 
Idea of the Opening l\leeµng 
of Any Women's Club," 

Repres,entath>es of the various 
service clubs at Hamilton met re
cently to help organi.zle a Jr. Co
oroinating Council, under the guid• 
ance of Mr. Royal Lowe. 

The officers elected for this club 
were: Henry Shine, chairman; Dor
othy Hamilton, viciz-chairman ; and 
Roberta Schmid, secretary. A com
mittee, consisting of Martha Holley, 
Dorothy Hamilton, and Doris Dill
ingham was appointed by the chair
man to decide definitely which or
ganizations are to hare :representa
tives in true• council. 

needy, · 
Watch the "Federalist" for 

the date of the next P.-T, A. 
dance, which promises to be a 
P,"ala affair. 

Tryouts were held this week un
der the supervision of Miss Adeline 
B. Newcomb and Mr. Bernard !Don
ohue, sponsors of Oolor day com
mitte-~, and Bernard Kirkpatrick, 
chairman of the group, who stated: 

"A llTeat deal of fine talent is 
presrnt in our rlass and it is our 
ex1>r!"s11ed purpose and desire to 
precent the Senior Ayes with an 

"A great deal of careful con
sideration as to the style, weave, 

- color, and quamy of the Senior 
sweaters has be~n given. The class 
voted on white sweaters, and we 
sincerely feel that we have chos
en wisely. The style and weave 
will, of course, be kept a secret 
until Color day." 

To see this assembly, which 
features one of the most inter
esting personalities on the 
west coast, a small admittance 
fee of only ten cents will be 
charged. The purpose of this council Js to 

help meet the problems of youth. 
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Most of Us Can Read and Write, 
but how many of us do? America has 

the largest race of illiterate people who 
can read and write. They are illiterate al .. 
though they have the ability, education and 
'brains to express themselves, because they 
refuse to do so. They don't have the time. 
They're too busy ! ! ! 

European Culture 
is fast dying out. Wars, political dis

turbances of all sorts are robbing the peo
ple of Europe of any initiative to express 
themselves. The great literary, artistic, and 
musical achievements of the eighteenth 
centuries are the only evidences we have 
of any type of culture. With the new mod
ern tempo of civilization people are losing 
any incentive and desire to express them
selves. Many artistic achievements of var
ous types in America are copied from old 
European ideas. 

Don't We Have Any Ideas 
of our own? We have universities, mil

lions of places of learning, and all we wor-
1·y over is learning to do something that 
will make us wealthy so we may live in 
comfort and luxury. 

• 
As Far as Our Achievements 

in the higher arts are concerned, we 
are decidedly lacking. There are only a few 
'.American operas, works of art, and literary 
achievements which have been contributed 
by outstanding Americans. However, there 
is hidden talent lying dormant everywhere 
around us. 

tfhe Younger Generation 
has the opportunities to express itself. 

'.All fountains of knowledge are placed at 
our feet, and yet when we write letters to 
our friends and others to whom we owe, 
obligations, we don't take time to elaborate 
on our ideas, but simply write down the 
most ordinary, trite sayings that come to 
mind. Books are also at our hands, but we 
only have time to read the newspapers and 
current popular books. 

,We Have a Duty in 
making America great and beautiful. 

In a land of plenty where there are few who 
really starve we should try to devote some 
of our time to removing that unfavorable 
criticism of our nation-"America; a race 
of illiterate people who can read and write." 

-F. M. 

HaMixup-
1. Neocin Tesacy-Our human Kewpi,e Doll. 
2. Ckaj Y-egr-e-Our dimpled clock watcher. 
3. Iramac Mensom-A Hamilton honey. 
4. Tawrel Weghitr-Hamilton heartbreaker. 
5. Ajen Restlab-She tells on you. 

' 6. Nod Unerracnob-Nobody knows when he 
grows. 

7. Ohyodty Mahonlit-Just a namesake. 
8. Ond TonsereP-Scrunch, fellow, scrunch. 

THE FEDERALIST 

SEMIOI\. Mo,\\Ea's --.""--~\ 
I --- (\ T~A /1- /, - ,.. 

c.o. 

I FfQ.;~~~?( I 
Coach Roberts: "Earle, I 

thought I told you to watch that 
man!" 

Earle Walker: "I did, Coach. 
He really made a swell shot, 
didn't he?" 

Bob B.: "Whafs the date, 
please?" 

Miss Leonhardy: "Never mind 
the date; the examination is 
more important.'' 

Bob B.: "Well, mam, I want 
to have somzthing right on my 
paper!" 

When you started this 
You thought it was a poem. 
By now you s,,e 

.. You were mistaken. 
Isn't it funny how peopJ.e will 
Continu-e to read something, 

even 
When they know they're being 

fooled? 

Arithm ~tic Teacher: "Now, take 
the Smith family-there's moth-
12r, dad, and the baby. How 
many does that make?" 

Young Pupil: "Two and one to 
carry!" 

Jack Geyer, writing a note to 
his mother: "If I am studying 
when you get home, please wake 
me up." 

Senior: "Let's g,zt a couple of 
dates tonight," 

Soph.: "Can't; have to go to 
bed early and get some sleep." 

Senior: "Why?" 
Soph. :"Tomorrow's my tough 

day; I gotta shav,e." 

SIR HAMILTON 
RATTLEBONES 
-- Bv TURALU REED --

H,re I sit in my seat beside 
you, ,e-v,en though you can't see 
me. I should have said I am here, 
what there IS of me. This morn
ing I unsuspectingly starlied to 
school. For the first block every
thing was going along famously, 
then all of a sudden-whiz!!! 
Around the corner on one-and
a-half wheels came one of those 
so-calb:l cars. I rattled till I 
nearly fell apart. 

Rearranging my bones into 
their naturally graceful position, 
I struggJ. 0 d on, only to be start
J.ed out of my wits by a squad
ron of onrushing bikes. Oh, well. 
think nothing of it. I have been 
told that airplanes were the only 
machines mad,• to fly, but I had 
my doubts as I watched two cars 
racing down ,Robertson. 

The flving cars nearly blew me 
acl'OS<: the str>~t-once I was 
whirled around three times be
fore I could even size what it was 
that struck me. Of course, I'm 
not complaining, ... much, ... 
but couldn't you Hamiltonians 
drive a little bit more carefully 
and save my poor old. rattle-

bon2s? 

Answers to HaMixup-

1. Connie Stacey. 
2. Jack G 2yer. 
3. Marcia Emmons. 
4. Walter Hertwig. 
5. Jean Alberts. 
6. Don Cranbourne. 
7. Dorothy Hamilton. 
8. Don Peterson. 

Aggravated Prof.: "Listen here, 
young man, are you t~ teacher 
of this class?" 

Gordon Weatherly: "No, sir. I 
am not." 

Aggravated Prof. "Then don't 
talk like an idiot!" 

First Co-Ed: "She told me that 
you told her the .szcret I told 
you not to tell her.'' , 

Second Co-Ed: "The mean 
thing! I told her not to tell you 
I told h :r." 

First Co-Ed: "Well, don't tell 
her I told you. that she told me." 

,, rr' ,,,, ·.~ 
. \ott\a. \~\QS· " 

--By GEORGE FISH--

An All girl, about 5 ft., 
3 in., dark complexioned, 
with hair an d ·eyes to 
match, nicknamed Slivers, 
wrote a romantic poem in 
first period. 

As a result, she absent
mindedly placed her books 
in a garbage can, ran up 
three flights of stairs, said 
' '.Hello" to her only knight, 
Sir Hamilton Rattlebones, 
and was late to physiology. 

A f t e r studying Mental 
Diseases intensely, she tried 
the Lambeth Walk in the 
Gym, but began a truck in
stead and looked like one. 

During hmch she remem
bered where her books were 
deposited and set off in 
search of them. Some sym
pathetic person, seeing her 
s.earch the garbage can so 
avidly, gav~ her a dime for 
a malt. 

A shorthand test put her 
wits on the downward slide, 
making her s o l e m n l y 
'flunk' a typing quiz. 

Now, I ask you: "Was it 
worth it?" 

Friday, December 2, 1938 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

•-----By FLORENCE McMANUs, ----

RIDLEY BILLlC-K 
Little Rock, Arkansas, March 23, 1920 

We present-the editor-don't g::t excited, it's • 
the editor of the "Treasury." G, yer'll be in later. 
Gosh, Jack, you wouldn't even let "Rid" have a par- <-_J 
agraph to himself. We know you•r~ disappointed · 
about not being in this week, but after all! Now, • 
we'll start all over .... 

Ridley Billick, prominmt editor of the "Treas
ury" is ALSO vice-president Knights (the maroon 
sweat2r boys, nice sweaters, too), THE Student 
Council, an usher, Lit' Assist. for S '38 Treasury 
staff and member of the Caf,e staff. He &21ls candy 
every day at noon (what's that old saying, "Sweets 
from the Sweet" or sompin'?>) 

Rid's going to U.C.L.A. in Sept. and study art 
and journalism. In the m,antime he's working at 
Fox studios (no scream t,2sts, just publicity dep't.). 
His boy frtmds are the Knights and his girl friend 
has brownish blond or more on the blondish brown 
side of hair ... Guess who? 

His secret ambition is to wear long pants and 
take Shirley Temple to the Troe. Though his big 
problem is ki,•eping all the beautiful girls from dat
ing him up "steady.'' And what a prob1em that is! 

However, Ridley is doing a swell job of worrying 
ov·er the Treasury W '39. He's gonna put out a good 
boolq this y-,ar. 

Yes siree, yes siree, y,2s siree! . . . 
ROBERTA SCHMID 

San Diego, Calif., Feb. 13, 1921 
R oberta i~ president of the Alpha D's. Besides 

that, she's Art editor of th; "Treasury," a Nevian, 
was ass't. art editor last semester and chr. of dec
orations for the Senior prom. She is also sec'y. of 
the Jr. Co-ordinating council. After coming to Hami 
way back in the B7, she has quite a list of laur,, ls r-
t-0 her cNdit, don't you think? • 

Hi ' r girl friends are the Alpha D's and the 
Debue tramps (Now we know anything she does is 
because of the company sh:,- keeps.) ' Her hobbtes are 
art and Balboa??? She's going to U.C.L.A. and study 
art, too. And there's nothing to show a person's true 
character like his secret. inhibitions or ambitions. 
Roberta's always wanted to l :arn the time tables 
and h,:r secret ambition at the moment is ... to 
J.2arn the time tables. 

Now really, doesn't that show a consistency of -,< 
chaTacter, a stick-to-it-ness that is unsurpassed or 
sumpin'? 

But anyway, there's not a single person in Ham
ilton that doesn't like "Bert" ev,m though her fav
orite scre•m hearthrobs are Donald Duck and Mic
key Mous~ 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

--------By JEAN ALBERTS------•• 

Clown.in' Around-
Rumor has it that Willard Hayes and Bud Bran

del were very angry when their group mis.s_=d ~iss 
Fairbanks (niece of the movie star), as their gmde 
while touring the U.C.L.A. campus. Lost anything? 
Mary Lou Ryan has adopted a little puppy found 
on the school grounds and she says she's gonna 
k•: ep it. Members of the Service club and their girl
friends had a swell time at their annual banquet 

recently, dancing to the music of 
Phil Harris and his orchestra. 
Joe Zomar, Roland Cook, and 
Don Patt:rson seen taking the 
ups and down of a rollerskating 
evening. Claire Charroux was 
se:n trying to take a picture 
with the camera up-side-down. 
L: ave it to Claire to do some
thing like that. Don Cranbourne, 
Ba,bara Morehouse, Louis,e Gra
be, and Barbara Berrian were 
seen hob-nobbing with th~ elite 
the other day on a swanky 

Jean Alberts yacht in San Pedro harbor. A 
group of BIO students gave a party for Betty Bar
ner at the home of Mary Louise w,2bb recently, 
and the guests included Marjorie Davis, Barbara 
Carter, Marjorie Lurker, Gail Duff,ey, Bud Doane, 
Jim Finst2r, Gordon Griffiths, and Bob Yerby. 

----
Some o' This and Some o' That-

Among the lucky ones seen at th~ Beverly Hills 
Hotel at a De Molay dance were Jack Stevenson, 
Virginia Shir,ey, Bettyruth Vincent, Don Hill, an<f" 
Talma Boyd. Some excitement: Betty Selgrath 
spends Sunday afternoons quietly FLYING HER 
KITE! Priscilla Pepin really must have had hot 
feet the other night-she was dancing without her, 
shoes on. Hiking up to "57" r,ec,mtly were Toby 
Brown, Haz•el and Gloria Brukoff, Katherine and 
Lucille Roland, Wesley Wiggins, Charles Day, Mar
vin West, Gene Copenhager, and Jimmy Needham. 

Mae Cowie gave one of her popular parties the 
other night, with many Hamte studes attending. 
Hamilton's "rug-cutters' ' made a bee-line for the 
Swingaree held recently. Among thos-e atrending 
were: Al Onofrio, Margie Moss, Beverly and La Von 
Albright, Fr,ed Westcott, Duane Duke, George Kel
lyan, Jean Vasqu,,z, Gertrude Lane, Maxine Mc
Pherson, Hazel Hansen, Joyce Miller, and Betty 
Erickson. • 

Howard Otto was surprised recently with a 
birthday party thrown by a bunch of his friends. 
Among the presents he received was a toy climbing 
tractor, which, during the cours," of the evening's 
festivities, was mangled and smashed to a pulp, 
breaking poor Otto's heart. Cheer up, Howard, you 
will have a .birthday next year and maybe you'll get 

another tractor then. 
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rLeague Basketbc1ll Season Starts Tonight 
.. 

.. .. JI. * * * * * * -l< 

· Yanks Defeated by El Segundo H~ ton Opens League Season 
_ - • ¥ _ ¥---- W1th Dorsey; Game a Toss-up 
Bob Renfro Stars Mill · f' • 2 d -------* B k O F 

Five red-hot Banker bucket men er uams n . ·HEA RTS . an ers ut o_r 
started th,~ ball rolling through the . ' . '' 1. OILERS EKE OUT I First Season Win 
El Segundo hoop when th,2y rang s • All c· HARD FOUGHT 
up 15 points in the opening quarter, trJnfll - 1ty f OAK - l Op:ning the leagut basketball 
only to slow up in th!! other three 115, , ' Q . WIN OVER y ANKS season with Dorsey tonight, the 
poriods and lose a heart-rendmg k B h Yankezs are very slightly favored to 
28 to 27 cont2st to the unbeaten Oil- Halfbac ert ---By RAY ACEVED In with the ocean breeze came win. After a month of hard practice 
~rs. The gam:, played on Nov. 18• 1 • Today'1;, gridiron clash, the Eligi- th~ El S:gundo Oilers lightweight and pre-se8:son games, the Bankers 
m 

th
~ loser's gym, was 

th
e eig1:1

th I ble-Ineligible t~t, definitely ~ill ring I casaba tossers to slap a hard-fought ilre determm2d to take the Dons 
practice game for the Ramblmg Climaxing his third year as a down the curtain on the W 38 foot- 1 defeat on the· Yankee Babes. This mto camp. 
Rol>erts_men.. . J member of th: Hamilton varsity, ' ball season. The "next-y,:~r-hope-

1 
marked the seventh straight loss for Dark Horse- " 

Starting like a house afire, the Captain Jack Miller this w.e:k re- fuls" will be headed by (blmd bas- the Yankee melon men, but they Entering the leagu e as a dark 
starting lineup with Tell~fson a~d ceived recognition as an out~tand- ketball ref) Bernie Doz:iahue, while show:d ct-:cided improvement in horse(' and showing the class and 
McCauley at forwards, Fink•mstem ing prep fo:itball player ':,y being the confident seniors will be coach- their play in this contest. finish that makes great tearru; , 
and V1.r~on at ~ards, and Walker voted not only on the All-Vhste1 n ed by Captain Jack (crutch. on 

I 
Yanks Hold Their Own- they should place higher in the 

at the pivot pos1t1on, swept through League team. but by achi :ving the down) MI l 1-: 'l' · The Yanks kept pace with the leagu-: standing than has any Ham-
the Oiler defense to pHe up a 15- honor of being the s,:cond person and Tex (out- Oiler Babes all through th: fray, ilton team in the past. 
to-8 lead in the first heat. Five in the history of the school to gain , law) Powell. ; and time and again cam,:i from be- I Forming the nucl, us of this yzar 's 
fresh men enter,:d the game at this a berth on the second string all-Los Of the three, hind to knot the count. Only in the team are Johnny Tellefson, Farrell 
point. and cou!d scorn· no more than AnP,"el:s City High School team. only P?well ~ill last few minutes of plf1y did .the I ;verdon, Vincent McCauley, Earl . 
2 pomts While Segundo, led by I Miller's selection ca me about see action. Mil- b :ach boys come through with the Walker. a two-year letterman, and 
lanky front man Bob Renfro, scored wh,n the All-Southern California l : r will not be n eeded points for victory, and K•, ith Dickey, a two-year letterman 
nine tallies, to come within one 

1

. Board of Football picked their an- able to play as clinch the game 19 to 12. I from N~braska. 
point of the Bankers at halftime, nual all-league and all-city teams. his gout is still Yanks Score First- Backing this first line are a host 
the sco1i:: being 17 to 16. All sekctions and the board ar= ; troubling . him I After a very' dry start, the Yanks of substitutes who will be ready to 

From here on the game b : came unde!' the sponsorship of the Helms j and he will not I finally got their offense clicking , move into action at an opportune 
fast and furious with fr,equent fouls I Athletic Fowidation. shed h1s cast for and scored th~ first two points of ,· moment to press an advantage. 
being called on both squads. Coach Miller's Prep Record I a c o u P 1-e of the game shortly befcm~ the end of Fast Offense-
Roberts substituted frequently, us- Of All-City Caliber- weeks. Mentor the first quarter. With the aid of I coach Rob:rts uses the fast-
ing elev,en men in the fray, in a Thrnugh~ut Ms _ high school ca- Ray Acevedo ~onohue played the other four green-shirted hoop- , breaking offmse, which often takES 
vain attempt to stop the sudd•.,nly re: r Millers ability to pass, run, . m the f~culty- / sters, "Dead Eye" Bach: lder, com- 1 their opponents by surprise. on the 
high scoring visitors. and kick has been keenly outstand- semor ba_sketball game but he_ JS g2t- monly known as Ken, sank a long defense our casaba tossers will em-

oing into the last quarter, the I ing. In th~ last two years, Miller , tmg u~ m years and this will pre- J shot from mid court to giv•e the ploy a man to man ddense, but 
Bankers were trailing by four mark- I / vent hun from showmg t~•~ ~ys up . . Y'.1'nkee !ights the lead. when thz· game becomes too fatigue-
ers and so Roberts sent the start- I ==r----- ----,!l>:m I By the way, . studes, B , l me says I Oilers Tm Score- ing, the boys will change into the 
ing quintet back into the gam~. I I that the officials o_f the_ last league Soon after the Yanks scored, the zone typfl defense, to rest up. 
The boys seemed six points in that I game with Umverstty, fmally found , Oilers got busy and brok,,. through Dons Dangerous-
hectic heat and came within an ace I th~t match-stick that Milk,r stum- · the Bankers' defense to ring up two 

I 
Many people s,: em to think the 

of ~pocking the un~eaten Oilers off bl:d over. . poi~ts and ti,~ things up. Frorz:i then I "Dons from Dorsey Town" a.re still 
theJI ·perch. The f111al score found I ' , on 1t was a see-saw battle till the , ,easy to1,1ches and a push-over, but 
the Feds on the short md, 28 to 27. , v-· ....... - ~ 1 Letter~en s Club May end. what they may lack in material 

Spearing high-point honors for i "m..,,fll ~/Be Revised- . . . Wulk and Neil Star- (they have plenty this year) they 
HaII),ilton we11e Ray "Mickey Mouse'' 1. ~ At a ri: cent meet111~ of the off1- Sharing individual scoring honors . make up in fight and coaching. And 
Aosvedo and Stan Finkenstein, ~ Jeers of the Lettermens club, called for the day w2re Wulk for the I don 't forget-the "Suzie B's" hav·e 
~ of whom hit the hoop for six I ~ 1 by. sponsor Glen Berry, Pl~ns were gr2en and brown, and Neil for t~e I had the same team and coach as 
digits. :rellE:fson and Wal~er fol- bemg made to completely " N'v:s~ t~e 

I 
beachmen. W~lk account~d for ~1x I iast year and our Yankees have 

lowed with five and four pomts, !'€- . 
1 Alexander Hamilton L , ttermen s Hamilton d1g1ts, and Neil contnb- i practically the same setup. 

sp2ctively. I club. In the past the _club ha_s not !· ub:d nine points to the El Segundo 

Yanks displayed some spirit and it might be. , Dorsey First League Encounter- · co FED For the first time this season the been. as powerful and mfluent1al as cause. J ~ ~ 

fire, which was noticeably lacking '----~~:~~:!~~~!5~~~~~~:::___ How:ver, it should be, as it is well i The Yanke? lights jou;11ey to the .., 
in their other si:ven practice tilts. , j repr.,sented by members of all ~h•e , hom e grounds of the highly-touted 
The forwards wer·e giving the bird- I . serv1c~ clubs and athletes of high Dorsey Dons to engage in th·: ir first j By TURALU REED 
like impression of b : ing ball hawks has had the high average of gain- I gand1~g.d Stons?r . Berr~ ~nd

1 
Mr. league game. Hello Kids'-

whHe the guards and centers fought . ing 5.2 yards every time he carried ! omer or , oys v1ce-pr111c1pa, _are I Yanks Need Support- D"l 't w; have the grandest time 
for . the ball continually. 

1 
the ball from scrimmage. Still this w1llmg to get b2hm<i the orgamz8:- The Yanks will be facing one of at {h~ Pl;yday ov,- r at University? 
does not includ,~ his sensational run- 1 tJon m order to strmgth.zn it. It JS the und"feated teams in the leagu,e • d : 

1 
"No won 

D..L • v· t I backs of punts, kickoffs, and 111ter- rumor . a 111 e U me mem- when they meet the Dons. The . U . . ls have such pretty fig-· · · I ed th t · th f t · I overhear one g1r say, -
~nn1ng IC ors n cepted passes in the past season. bers will be chosen and voted on Yanks' hopes of victory will depend der m ghir ll f th teps to 

· th d ·tt d d ures wit a o ese s 33-to-3 l Contest Jack had th: unfortunate expen- befor,e . ey a!'e a m1 2 _an a , a lot on the support of the stud,,nt i r b,, Now girls all those steps 
ence of injuring himself in the fi- quota will be set. F , llows will also I bcdy. So if you want to see a real j c im · ' ' d th h g e 

In one of the most exciting fin- , nal game of his high school career, have to be in good standing in both battle, BE AT DORSEY TODAY! .• ~ . = a~undse di~ n 't 
ishes of the season, the Banning but on the oth,:r hand what can be scholarship and citizenship. With I ------ --- I r ·.•· . g_ t d"d 
quintet downed the much improved ' more heartwarming or encouraging all these plans' and ideas in mind y k V V . f ' ·-• ; !~; ru OU ' I 
H amilton varsity, 33-31 at Banning I than to end. up the season on an you can be lookmg for a better Let- , an S . S. . e_n1ce I .JL ,... , . y. 
last Monday afternoon. all-city team? It is the opinion termen's club. TUesday mght will fmd the Yan- , 

The game was a nip-and-tuck af- many of the p:;op!e who have seen • ke~ casab~ tossers. tangling with I Basketbtll 
fair, with first one team forging I Miller play, that he has a great fu- Basketeers End Tough I their old nvals, Vemce. The Gondo- Is Here. 
ahead, then the other. With the I ture ah, ad of him on the gridiron. Practice Schedule- , liers are favored, but the Bankers The basketball 
score standing at 31 _31, and about I L. A. Places 5 Men I Although_ they w~re defeated m I are striving to score an upset. The I seas_on has start-
111 minutes left to play, Swan I On All-Western- . I all of ~,h~~r practice games: t:11,e I boys have been drilling hard all !. . ed m both G .A. 
T'9!-weedie . t ,, th h t Los Angeles once agam leads the /Yankee A squad need not fed dis- week on their defense. When they I ., .. ·J~ ·•. ,·&, A. and the gym 
dr pect -ha d d h t f league m placmg men on the league courag,2 ~s ey ave ma e a re- : are too hard pressed they often 

1 
!ill. ~ '"t:' . • c.asses. . e . , mams ay Oi e OS s, . , d th h d · , ~ ~ $ ' ' • 1 B t t er 

, op . . _a one n e s o rom selections by romping off with five l!larkable improvement th:oughout switch from a man-to-man defense , i.:~cr.. ~ .."..~.i start tnmmmg t h
e VICll1Jty of the free-throw circle I positions BB is a n,0 w position and I their practice season, This year's . . . , down those 

(Contin ued Col. 4) stands f~r ;,biocking- back." practice scheduJ.~ was probably the ! t~f a zone. With their rast-breakmg Tnralu Reed claws! (finger
toughest that the casaba quintets o _entseb tfhey Vsh~uld stcoret many nails, to you). 

FINAL ALL-WESTERN LEAGUE 
NAME 

HERB WEINER 
PETE VANDERBERG 
JACK FINLAY 
BtIDIKENNEDY 
SHERWOOD FRIES 
ROBERT MEMSIC 

' WILLIAM MANNON 
IZUMI UTSUKI 
ALFRED COLE 
JACK MILLER 
JAY DOMENICO 
BOB NELSON 

HEALTHFUL 
ICE 

POSITION 
END 
END 
TACKLE 
TACKLE 
GUARD 
GUARD 
CENTER 
QUARTER 
HALF 
HALF 
FULL 
B. B. 

SCHOOL 
LOS ANGELES 

HOLLYWOOD 
FAIRFAX 

UNIVERSITY 
F AIRFAX 

UNIVERSITY 
LOS ANGELES 

VENICE 
LOS ANGELES 

HAMILTON 
LOS ANGELES 
LOS ANGELES 

EXCITING 
SKATING 

IN THE NEW AND MAGNIFICENT 
PAN-PACIFIC ICE, ARENA 

7600 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles Phone YOrk 1123 
OPEN DAILY - Morning, Afternoon and Evening Sessions 
SPEOI~ RA'l'ES FOR HIG H SCHOOL !-tudent11 18 year• of age 

v and under on !f>atnrdayH1 - 2:X- Adnd,udon. llie Skate Rental 
r (Regular High School Rates - 40e and :ll>e) 

FREE PARKING - FREE CHECKING 

have had in. some time. Improve- pom s e ore emce ge s se. ___ _ 
m,nt is shown in comparing the - ----------- - - - New Teacher-
scores. Eltamples are: Marshall de- (Continued from Col. 1) Virginia Chadwick, S '37, now at
feated the Yanks by 30 points the to put them out in rront. Immed- t ending U.C.L.A. and majoring in 
first g~m~ and by 11 pom~ ~he iately followi!J.g this, John Tellefson, I physical •,duc.ation: is going to_ t,:ach 
second, El Segundo won their !1rst I Yank forward, tied the score, but here at Ham1 dur111g her Christmas 

J game from the Yanks by 6. poml:-5, the score was nullified because a I vacation. You will remember that 
then barely eked ou~ a 1-p?mt wm ! Hamilton player had touched the j Virginia has been the on_ly one to 
m their last fracas, Banning, last I tt· f th b k t th b 11 a win a 160-word awaTd 111 short-
year's Marine League champions, ?e mg ~ e as e as e a w s hand. 
swished through a bucket in the last Im the arr. . How did you like that Co-Ed par-
minute to down a hard-fighting ,· Clearly the outstan~mg player on .t ? The skit was written by Flor
H amilton quintet, by 2 points. the court was Tweedie, who . scored e~ce McManus and those clewr 

When You Need 
SPORTING 

GOODS 
-See-

11 points and passed to several oth- actr?sses were Margie Christensen, 
1 er tallies. High scoring honors, how- Marilyn weeks. Maxine McPherson, 
I ever, went to Prichley, the other Virginia. Butts, and Ora Jean 

I 
forward, who got "hot" and scored Fromm. 
14 digits. The only Yanks to go on You had better start practicing 
a spree were White, forward, and for th3 next Playday, which will l» 

j Walker, center, who scored 7 and 6 January _10 at Narbonn~. 
points respectively. The teams af- You will soon be seemg the red 

I ter th; first quarter were never sep- ribbo_ns _of. the i_nitiates; although 
1 aratect by more than 4 points. thJ m1t1at1on will be formal, the 

I n the preliminary game, t h e gir!s will . have to wear the tra-
. th . . t t· d!t1onal nbbons, too. 

Yank Bees won . e1r firs prac _JCe Have you learned .the songs on 
~me by defeatmg the Banning tha song sheet, yet? T he one that 
Lites 21-13. High scorer for t he goes to t he tune of "Bie Mir Blst 

STELLER BROS. 
&SKOOG l Yanks was Ken Bachelder, center , Du Shoen" s,,ems to be very popu-

• who scored 6 points. Jar. ---------------

,. 
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REVEILLE 

B-y GORDON ADAMS 

Chancing Hands 
Again Next Week-

Next week's colwnn should really 
"lay them in the ai.slizs," as Sgt. 
Anderson is taking his turn at writ
ing. You men should read the col
umn ca11zfully when it iS written by 
the members of the R.O.T.C. who 
are in the Journalism I class. Your 

opinion will be 
considered when 
it oomzs time 
to appoint next 
semester's co 1-
umnist. 

Historical Picture 
Provokes Interest 

Of sp.,oeial interest to history stu
dents of Hamilton High school 1s 
"Deelaration of Independence," the 
motion picture featurette that has 
been acclaimed by patriotic anded
ucational groups throughout the 
country for its authentic portrayal 
of the signing of America's most 
historic document. 

Filmed in technicolor, this two
r,eel short deals with the actual 
signing on July 4, 1776, as well as 
events preceding it. Featuring in 
dramatic ddail the story of oaesar 

Given Party- Rodney, Delaware dizlegate, who 
The Sabr,~ and rode through 80 miles of hostile 

C h e v r on club Tory ter.itory to cast the deciding 
gave Lieut. Ev- vote for American independence, it 

. 
00 

is now one of the shorts showing 
ermg n a sur- at Warner's Hollywood and Down

Classes Vote On 
Election Day 

Hamiloon lleld a str.aw vote elec
tion d-ay, when Miss Karie Jack-
11<111's Social Studies cl&slles voted in 
their el&s&es. The students were so 
intensely inten:st.ed in the idea of 
voting, that ballots were ma.de. The 
candidates and propositions which 
the students thought were of most 
importance were chosen and put on 
the ballots. These WEµ"e r;iade by 
Estelle Nix, a student of both the 
period I Social Studies class and 
Mrs. Boerstler's Office Practice 
class, iand Margaret Mertz and 
Betty Brown, of the latter. The 
!form of the ballots were exactly as 
the form of the official ballots. 

This procedure in voting was en
tirely new and different from what 
the students in the Social Studies 
classes usually do from day to day. 

prise birthday a town Th::atres, in conjunction with F E D F A X 
couple of weeks "Ang'els With Dirty Faces." • 

Gordon Adams ago. They spent ----------- _<C•n!lnued Trom Paoe. on-,) 
some time at Ed's home and then Hamilton s ~asaba Kids surpris-
all went t;o the beach, where they Otto Klemperer ~g everybody m the _joint and cop-
took in all the amusements. Some- o• Pl~ the basketball title. 
thing went wrong, however, because 1rects Concerts Girls To Gallop--
Sgt. Ogden lost the rest of the On the sixteenth of December, as 
crowd while at the bzach. (I think I Young people'lij concerts are again &-little Christmas present for the in
it would be better for you to ask to ~ presented by the Los Ang,zles stitution, the feminine half of the 
him why; it might not be exactly P~ilh~rmonic Orchestra, under the staff will, without any help what-
safe for me to tell.) di;rection of the world renowned Dr. soever from t~ masculine gentry, 
Alumni News- Otto Klemperer. proceed to write, edit, and other-

Students Entertain 
At Business Meet 

~ · music department of Hamilt.on 
provided musical entertainment for 
the Pico Chamber of Commerce 
when they held th<Eir meeting at 
Webstier's restaurant last week. 

A trio composed of Maxine Can
terbury, Eileen Merrill, and Patricia 
Lawrence, accompanied ,at the pi
ano by Joan Terpany, presented 
two songs. Patricia Lawrence sang 
a solo, "On Wings of Song," and 
Joan Tzrpany played a piano solo. 

Mr. H. O. Dyck, principal, pl'e
sznted t;o the group the threefold 
aspects of high school education, 
Culture, Science, and Practical 
Arts. Culture was represenu_d by the 
above members of the music de
partment; Science by Gordon Sut
ton, wbo diemonstrated a telescope 
which he had constructed; and. 
Practical Arts by a sa1es demonstra
tion by Ruth Kaigler and Johnny 
June. 

The students were rewarded for 
their services by each re<:eiving an 
enormous ltemon pie. 

SA VE a dollar or MORE 
when you buy our panta 
A.LTERATIONS FREEl' 

SILBERT'S 

French Group 
Gives Party 

The Cercle Francais held a party 
Thursday, November 17 at 3 o'clock 
in the student cafeteria. The- pro
gram coRSislied or a skit, mlll!ical 
numbers, and games. Among those 
on th; program were: Marjorie De
Mott and Maxine Canterbury, each' 
sang French songs. Myrtle Smith ,

4 
played a "Nocturne" by Chopin. 
Hazel Mehorlier, Sid Martoff, an<l 
Gordon Adams took the roles in a 
skit. A French ,game was played by 
the whole club. 

Barbara Haskell, president, said: 
"This party was not entirely 

Fnnch, but also slightly German, 
since we had frankfurters for re
freshments. Everyone had a good 
time and we really enjoyed our 
cosmopolitan party." 

PLOWERS 
BY 

MASON - DOUTHITT 

8648 W. PICO 
At Shenandoah 

Frank Braclley, S '38, has gone to The next concerts will occur on I wise get out the issue of the "Fed.-
the dogs in a veterinary hospital, D zc. 3 ~d 17, at 10 a.m. All con- eralist." Writing everything from I , , 
and from what I hear, he likes it oeTts wlll be held in the Philhar- sports to Reveille, the gals have MEN 

5 
and BOY S SHOP 

very much. 6ene Gregory s '37 is monic Audioorium at Fifth and I promised a super-Issue for the ex-
87

0
77 

W. PICO BL VD. · th , ' ' 01 ' oors East of Robertson 
m _ e navy and is stationed at San . 1ve s~reets, •~xcept_ the last one in I pectant student body .. The boys will · ' 

CR. 1·4344 

FREE 
<) Diego at present. He says he likes the series which will occur in the spend the week buying the girls 

the navy r eal well, but likes shore Sh'l'ine Auditorium. Christmas presents? 
leave up here around Hamilton bet- The tickets for these concerts 
ter. He was up here not very long will again be sold at ten cents to 
ago and made ,a visit t;o his alma students and at fifty cents to 
mater. adults. 

Mrs. Pauline Bogart, music in
structor, is in charge of ticket sales 
for Hamilton High school. PRINTERS GO TO PRESS 

Recently all advanoed print shop 
boys, under the guidance of Mr. 
Warren Miller, were excused at I 
noon to go to the Culve:· City Star- LESLIE V. GRAY 
News office to learn about the var- JEWELER 
ious operations which go in;;o print- I Gray Makes Your Watch 
ing the paper. Keep Time 

"This trip is only one of a num- Convenient Credit 
ber planned by the Graphic Arts I 3835 ltIAIN ST. Cuh·er City 

I b 
" t j Phone C. O. 558S c u , s ated President George 

1

. _______________ , 

Laser. 
;::::================== I..:=========:::::::.==::=:==::::::.. 

For GOOD MEALS Eat 
-At-

"The Gay Spot" 
2625 ROBERTSON BL VD: 

Cabin Flower Shop 
WILLIAltl BONNELL 

CUT FLOWERS 
Design,. and Decoration• 

We Deliver 
1140 So. Robertson Blvd. 

CR. 50634 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

ONCE A CUSTOMER -
AL"\VAYS A CUS'l'OMER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8717 WES'l' PICO 

The Exchange of Photograph" 
keeps the Memoriea-Bimls the 
Friendship of Ha11py School Days 

Special Rates to Students 

FAN PHOTO STUDIO 

SUNSET 
DRUG 
co. 

9555 Washington Blvd. 

PHONES: 
4369 - 2786 

CULVER CITY 

"Say It with 
flowers" 

Sada's Flowers 
Delivered 
Anywhere 

9543 Washington Blvd. 
C. C. 4151 

1 

9724 WASH. BLVD. C. C. 6446 11 
I ',,=============:::::; 

Dr. J.E. Hapenney SPORTING GOODS 
For All 

Occasions 

Pico Sport Shop 
864-4 W. PICO OX. 6988 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 
THROW IT AWAY!" 

WM. S. YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER and WATCHMAKER 

8775 "\V. PICO BLVD. 
Opp. Penny Mkt. OX. 4030 

DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the -West 
Night or Day Service 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 Mnln Street Culver City 

LOANS TO BUILD HOMES ... 
TO MODERNIZE HOMES 

SECURITY-FmSTNATIONALBANK 
u headquarters for linandng new homes, repair, ren• 
ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated 
BOMklso11HomtBllilli11g-FREE.Aoyofliccorbranch. 

NffW Pl,AYING 

"Girls on Probatioh" 
,vu11 

Ronald Reagan - Jane Brynn 

"Mr. Wong, Detective 
With 

Boris Karloff - Evelyn Brent 
STARTS SUNDAY 

"Secrets of an Actress" 
With 

Kay Francis - George Brent 
Also 

Tile RITZ BROTHERS 

"Straight, Place, Show" 

The Most Complete 

Sport Shop 
in the 

Pico-Robertson 
District 

Always the Latest 
in Sportswear 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 

8704 WEST PICO 
At Shenandoah 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

9534 WASH. BL VD. 
Culver City 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Sta•dnrd Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

·1111CE1'11: 

~AllMRS&<.h~l 
~IO»Wut 'ITK, ST.[ 
-· -&&:!,.Y 'PARX1NC ••---•--•·.,: 

MERALTA 
WASHINGTON at CULVER BL. 

NOl'\V PLAYING 

'DRUMS" 
With SABU 

Vnlere Hobson-Raymond ltlassey 
Also 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
In 

"JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER" 

With 
Charles Farrell - John Davis 

Bill Robinson 
SUNDAY 

MARX BROS. In 

"ROOM SERVICE" 
Also 

Fred MacJlurray 
Ray Milland-Louise Campbell 

In 

• "Men With Wings" 

'..earn the LAMBETH W ALKI 
and COLLEGE SWING 

Ballropm - Tap • Acrobatic 
Ballet 

CUL~ER CITY-PALMS 

Meglin Studios 
In Association With 

Fanchon and Marco 
Under Direction of 
EILEEN DUFFIN 

9631 Venice Blvd. 
Phone C. C. 7550 

. ~ 
' "~ 
~ 

~J.-

THICK GIANT MALTS 

loc Dlo•uble Rich 10c 
lcei Cream 

Sodas - Real 
Banana Splits 

MERALTA 
SWEETSHOP 

Compliments of 
"Eddie & Bea" 

Next to 
Meralta Th. 

ADOHR 
Wins Again 

At the 1938 State and Loa 
Angeles County Fairs ADOHR 
cattle won six championships,, 
and 36 blue ribbons. 

I I Adohr Milk was awarded three 
gold medals and Adohr Ice 
Cream won the State Fi,,r 
Grand Sweepstakes award for 
highest scorin•g ice cream. 

Adohr Milk farms 
I~. ~~~~~ 11-

l1 BETH aad BEE ROCKS 
SPORT COATS and SUITS 

DRESSES AT REASONABLE PRICES 

3 PLEAT SKIRTS .......... $29S 
SWEATERS ............. $i 9S 

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

OF LINGERIE 

DISCOUNT ON HOSIERY TO 
HAMIL TON STUDENTS 

A Small Deposit Will Hold Your 

Selection Until Christmas 

Rea. Phone C. C. 4235 Bus. Phor,e C. C. 4066 

9614 CUL VER BL VD • 
2 DOORS FROM MERAL TA THEATRE . 

OPEN TUESDAY · THURSDAY • FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY EVENINGS TILL 9:00 


